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Transport Geography Workshop 2018 at Masaryk 

University 

Jiří Dujka, Daniel Seidenglanz, Simona Surmařová1 

The Department of Geography of the Faculty of Science of the Masaryk University 

hosted the fourth annual meeting of transport geographers from the Czech Republic and 

Slovakia on October 11 and 12, 2018. The Transport Geography Workshop is a regular-

ly occurring event held every two years by a different academic workplace. The work-

shop takes the form of an informal platform through which participants are acquainted 

with current events in the field of Czech and Slovak transport geography. The focus of 

the workshop is actually in line with current discussions about the present and the future 

of our discipline, which are taking place at other levels as well, see, for example, current 

texts in the key journal Progress in Human Geography (Cresswell, 2012, 2014; Merri-

man, 2015, 2016, 2017; Lin, 2018; Schwanen, 2016, 2017, 2018).  

This year's Transport Geography Workshop was marked by several innovations. The 

workshop was first included in the project "New Mobility – High Speed Transport Sys-

tems and the Transport-Related Human Behavior " (CZ.02.1.01 / 0.0 / 0.0 / 16_026 / 

0008430) and was also held under the auspices of ITREGEP (Institute for Transport 

Economics, Geography and Politics) from the Faculty of Economics and Administration 

of Masaryk University. It was held as a two-day workshop for the first time and was 

accompanied by an expert excursion along the Brno railway junction. A total of 30 

people participated in the workshop this year. Participants and lecturers mainly included 

specialists and students of Czech and Slovak universities (Masaryk University, Charles 

University in Prague, University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice, Comenius 

University in Bratislava and Jan Evangelista Purkyně University in Ústí nad Labem), 

research institutes (Geographical Institute of the Slovak Academy in Bratislava) as well 

as representatives of carriers (Czech Railways), transport organizers (ROPID) and mu-

nicipalities (Brno City Council). 

The Thursday program consisted of a professional field lecture. Under the name Brno 

Railway Junction or where exactly will the new one be? a guided tour around Brno's 

main railway station, Vaňkovka, Zvonařka and parts of the South Center took place 

under the leadership of Jiří Dujka (Seidenglanz et al., 2016). Participants in the lecture 

could learn about the past, present and future of the Brno railway junction and personal-
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ly visit and see the places that are the subject of discussions about the "transfer of the 

station". The lecture was completed on the provisional platforms of Dolní nádraží 

(Dolní Railway Station) in Brno, which may be transformed into the new modern main 

railway station in the future. 

The Friday program of the workshop was ceremonially launched with the organizers 

wishing prof. Milan Viturka a happy birthday and thanking him for his contribution in 

the field of transport geography. After this pleasant opening, the main part of the work-

shop followed, which included a total of seven presentations. The first lecture on Multi-

Criteria Assessment of Transport Projects was presented by Milan Viturka himself 

(Viturka, 2014). He primarily dealt with methods and indicators that can be used to 

evaluate transport projects, both road and rail. It is still a current topic and will be fur-

ther addressed in the context of proposed high-speed railways within the project "New 

Mobility", on which prof. Viturka also participates. 

After the short coffee break, there were two papers, whose common denominator was 

describing developments in the selected area of transport geography. Stanislav Kraft 

(Kraft, Halás, Vančura, 2014) in his paper Too many questions – Too few answers:  

Where has Czechoslovak transport geography shifted to? set the difficult task of identi-

fying and commenting on key personalities and processes that influence the develop-

ment of transport geography. During the lecture he admitted that the topic is extremely 

extensive, as the current transport geography in the Czechoslovak area naturally re-

sponds to a series of currents, questions and challenges, both of an international nature 

as well as specific local factors. The collective paper of Miroslav Marada and Tomáš 

Květoň (Chmelík, Marada, 2014; Marada, Květoň, 2016), named Changes in the Mobil-

ity of the Czech Population after 2000, deals in detail with the analysis of the current 

possibilities of research on mobility and the transport phenomena, while the authors also 

considered the potential of so-called big data, i.e. residual signaling data of mobile op-

erators. Besides the theoretical considerations about the benefits and shortcomings of 

this data, the authors also presented several analyses of the mobility of persons based on 

work with the mentioned big data, namely the study of the urban environment of České 

Budějovice as well as research in the wider areas of Humpolec and Dačice. 

The first afternoon block was reserved for two complementary contributions concerning 

Bratislava and the territory of its urban region. Daniel Michniak (Michniak et al., 2015) 

talked about Selected transport problems in Bratislava and its hinterland. Among them, 

according to the author, there is a lack of transport infrastructure, i.e. missing parts of 

core roads, a completely absent ring road around the city, the insufficient or poor-

quality rail infrastructure as well as limits in the construction and maintenance of the 

tram network. Daniel Michniak also spoke about organizational difficulties in public 

transport, both in urban and rail passenger transport. The paper Horizon 2022: the year 

of completion of major highway projects around Bratislava Pavol Ďurček and Marcel 

Horňák (Durček, Horňák, 2016; Horňák, Struhár, Pšenka, 2015) followed up on the 

previous paper and more closely dealt with the problem of the highway connection of 

Bratislava. The authors mentioned in particular a study of changes in transport accessi-

bility after completing part of the D4 ring road in the southeastern quadrant of the urban 

region and the linked R7 expressway serving the suburban strip towards Šamorín and 

Dunajská Streda. Within the framework of this topic, the issue of the model of transport 

service on the concurrent railway line Bratislava – Komárno was discussed. 
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The last lecture block deals with the themes of the current approaches to mobility, espe-

cially with regard to its possible future development. The paper Strategic tools to sup-

port municipal decision-making in sustainable mobility by Hana Brůhová Foltýnová 

(Rojas-Rueda et al., 2016) offered an insight into an important but often overlooked 

aspect of mobility, namely the practical application of the principles of sustainable mo-

bility to city space through local policies. In this context, Hana Brůhová Foltýnová also 

introduced a research method enabling the in-depth analysis of semi-structured inter-

views. The program of the workshop was concluded by the main organizer of the meet-

ing, Daniel Seidenglanz (Seidenglanz et al., 2016; Mulíček, Osman, Seidenglanz, 2016), 

with his paper entitled Automobility: Quo vadis? In addition to a short retrospective 

view of the development of automobility in socialist and post-socialist Czechoslovakia, 

he focused on issues that may affect automobility in the near future. These include, in 

particular, autonomous vehicles, at least partial de-privatization of mobility and a much 

wider use of smart-car technologies and telematics in the management of passenger 

cars. The debate on automobility, particularly in relation to cities, is an extremely topi-

cal subject in the Czech Republic, as is indeed shown by the excited debate about resi-

dential parking in Prague and Brno. 

This year's fourth edition of the Transport Geography Workshop has again fulfilled its 

basic objective, namely the meeting of experts in the field of transport geography, the 

presentation of current research topics and a rich and interesting discussion. As many of 

the participants complained, such meetings usually bring more questions than answers. 

However, such a conclusion can also be seen in a positive light, as this means that 

transport geography still has its place and target in the set of geographic fields. Indeed, 

if a scientific discipline does not come up with new questions, it is probably stagnating 

or declining.  

Open and thus unanswered questions lead the way for the next meeting of Czech and 

Slovak experts at the next edition of the Transport Geography Workshop. This should 

take place in the late summer or autumn of 2020, again under the heading "New mobili-

ty – high-speed transport systems and transport-related human behavior ". 
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